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ABSTRACT 22 

The system B2O3-Al2O3-SiO2 (BAS) includes two ternary phases occurring naturally, 23 

boromullite, Al9BSi2O19, and boralsilite, Al16B6Si2O37, as well as synthetic compounds 24 

structurally related to mullite. The new mineral vránaite, a third naturally occurring anhydrous 25 

ternary BAS phase, is found with albite and K-feldspar as a breakdown product of spodumene in 26 
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the elbaite-subtype Manjaka granitic pegmatite, Sahatany Valley, Madagascar. Boralsilite also 27 

occurs in this association, although separately from vránaite; both minerals form rare aggregates 28 

of subparallel prisms up to 100 μm long. Optically, vránaite is biaxial (–), nα = 1.607(1), nβ = 29 

1.634(1), nγ = 1.637(1) (white light), 2Vx(calc.) = 36.4°, X ≈ c; Y ≈ a; Z = b. An averaged 30 

analysis by EMP and LA-ICP-MS (Li, Be) gives (wt%) SiO2 20.24, B2O3 11.73, Al2O3 64.77, 31 

BeO 1.03, MnO 0.01, FeO 0.13, Li2O 1.40, Sum 99.31. Raman spectroscopy in the 3000–4000 32 

cm−1 region rules out the presence of significant OH or H2O. Vránaite is monoclinic, space group 33 

I2/m, a = 10.3832(12), b = 5.6682(7), c = 10.8228(12) Å, β = 90.106(11)°; V = 636.97(13) Å3, Z 34 

= 1. In the structure [R1 = 0.0416 for 550 Fo > 4σFo], chains of AlO6 octahedra run parallel to 35 

[010] and are cross-linked by Si2O7 disilicate groups, BO3 triangles, and clusters of AlO4 and 36 

two AlO5 polyhedra. Two Al positions with fivefold coordination, Al4 and Al5, are too close to 37 

one another to be occupied simultaneously; their refined site-occupancy factors are 54% and 38 

20% occupancy, respectively. Al 5 is 5-coordinated Al when the Al9 site and both O9 sites are 39 

occupied, a situation giving a reasonable structure model as it explains why occupancies of the 40 

Al5 and O9 sites are almost equal. Bond valence calculations for the Al4 site suggest Li is likely 41 

to be sited here, whereas Be is most probably at the Al5 site. One of the nine O sites is only 20% 42 

occupied; this O9 site completes the coordination of the Al5 site and is located at the 4th corner 43 

of what could be a partially occupied BO4 tetrahedron, in which case the B site is shifted out of 44 

the plane of the BO3 triangle. However, this shift remains an inference as we have no evidence 45 

for a split position of the B atom. If all sites were filled (Al4 and Al5 to 50%), the formula 46 

becomes Al16B4Si4O38, close to Li1.08Be0.47Fe0.02Al14.65B3.89Si3.88O36.62 calculated from the 47 

analyses assuming cations sum to 24. The compatibility index based on the Gladstone – Dale 48 

relationship is 0.001 (“superior”). Assemblages with vránaite and boralsilite are inferred to 49 

represent initial reaction products of a residual liquid rich in Li, Be, Na, K and B during a 50 

pressure and chemical quench, but at low H2O activities due to early melt contamination by 51 

carbonate in the host rocks. The two BAS phases are interpreted to have crystallized metastably 52 

in lieu of dumortierite in accordance with Ostwald Step Rule, possibly first as “boron mullite”, 53 

then as monoclinic phases. 54 

INTRODUCTION 55 

The system B2O3-Al2O3-SiO2 (BAS, Fig. 1) includes two ternary phases occurring naturally, 56 

boromullite, Al9BSi2O19, and boralsilite, Al16B6Si2O37, as well as numerous binary and ternary 57 
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synthetic compounds structurally related to mullite, some of which are suitable for a wide range 58 

of applications as refractory materials because of their high-temperature stability, low-thermal 59 

expansion, high-chemical stability, high-creep resistance and other desirable properties (e.g., 60 

Fischer and Schneider 2008; Schneider et al. 2008; Gatta et al. 2010, 2013). One such phase, 61 

Al16B4Si4O38, was synthesized by Werding and Schreyer (1992), who characterized it as an 62 

orthorhombic “B-bearing derivative of sillimanite”, and predicted that it could be found in 63 

nature. However, in re-indexing its powder XRD pattern with a mullite cell, Grew et al. (2008) 64 

obtained cell parameters very similar to those for “boron-mullite”. Lührs et al. (2014) 65 

synthesized an orthorhombic phase Al16.8B3.6Si3.7O38 and successfully refined its structure using 66 

the Rietveld method to show it to be closely related to mullite. Novák et al. (2015) reported a 67 

naturally occurring phase with the approximate composition Al16B4Si4O38, which occurs with 68 

boralsilite in the Manjaka pegmatite, Sahatany Valley, Madagascar. Crystallographic study 69 

showed that the Manjaka mineral has a structure more closely related to that of boralsilite than to 70 

mullite. The mineral is sufficiently distinct chemically from boralsilite to qualify as new. We 71 

have named the new borosilicate vránaite for Stanislav Vrána (born 1936), a scientist with the 72 

Czech Geological Survey, and an excellent petrologist who, besides numerous other works, has 73 

studied petrology and mineralogy of borosilicate minerals. The mineral and its name have been 74 

approved by the International Mineralogical Association Commission on New Minerals, 75 

Nomenclature and Classification (IMA 2015-84, Cempírek et al. 2016). 76 

The holotype crystal (grain 1) used for single-crystal diffraction and optical measurements is 77 

deposited in the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County under number 65609. Other 78 

parts of the holotype are deposited in the collection of the Department of Mineralogy and 79 

Petrography, Moravian Museum, Brno, Czech Republic under numbers B11277 (thin sections 80 

from which the holotype crystal was extracted), and B11278 (rock sample from which the thin 81 

section was prepared). 82 

METHODS 83 

X-ray powder diffraction data were recorded using a Rigaku R-Axis Rapid II curved 84 

imaging plate microdiffractometer with monochromatized MoKα radiation at the Natural History 85 

Museum of Los Angeles County. A Gandolfi-like motion on the φ and ω axes was used to 86 

randomize the sample. Observed d-spacings and intensities were derived by profile fitting using 87 
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JADE 2010 software (Materials Data, Inc.). Data (in Å for MoKα) are given in Table 1.  Unit 88 

cell parameters were refined from the powder data using JADE 2010 with whole pattern fitting 89 

(Table 1). 90 

Single-crystal X-ray studies were carried out using the same diffractometer and radiation 91 

noted above (Table 2). The Rigaku CrystalClear software package was used for processing of 92 

structure data, including the application of an empirical multi-scan absorption correction using 93 

ABSCOR (Higashi 2001). The structure was solved using SIR2011 (Burla et al. 2012). 94 

SHELXL-97 software (Sheldrick 2008) was used for the refinement of the structure. 95 

Single-crystal electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) analyses at a sub-micrometer scale 96 

were performed using an HKL EBSD system on the ZEISS 1550VP scanning electron 97 

microscope operated at 20 kV and 4 nA in a focused beam with a 70° tilted stage in variable 98 

pressure mode (20 Pa) at Caltech, following the method described in Ma and Rossman (2008, 99 

2009). The EBSD system was calibrated using a single-crystal silicon standard. 100 

Raman spectra of vránaite and reference minerals (boralsilite, muscovite) were acquired on 101 

LabRAM HR Evolution (Horiba, Jobin Yvon) Raman spectrometer system, at the Department of 102 

Geological Sciences, Masaryk University, Brno. The Raman spectra were excited by 532 nm 103 

Nd:YAG and 633 nm He-Ne lasers and collected in a range between 3000 cm-1 and 4000 cm-1 104 

with a resolution of 1 cm-1. The laser spot for the 100x objective used provides approximately <1 105 

µm lateral and 2 µm horizontal resolution. Repeated acquisitions were accumulated to improve 106 

spectral signal-to-noise ratio. No surface damage was observed after the laser illumination during 107 

the measurement. 108 

Chemical data for boralsilite and vránaite obtained by electron microprobe analysis (EMPA) 109 

and by laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy (LA-ICP-MS) are taken 110 

from Novák et al. (2015), and thus only selected features of the analytical method are repeated 111 

here. The two minerals were analyzed with a Cameca SX100 electron microprobe at the Joint 112 

Laboratory of Electron Microscopy and Microanalysis, Department of Geological Sciences, 113 

Masaryk University, Brno and Czech Geological Survey, Brno in wavelength-dispersive mode, 114 

with accelerating voltage 15 kV, beam current 10–20 nA, and spot size ∼2–5 μm. The following 115 

standards and X-ray Kα lines were used: danburite (B), sanidine (Si, Al), albite (Na), almandine 116 

(Fe), spessartine (Mn) and topaz (F). The peak counting time was 10 s for major elements and 117 
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20–40 s for minor elements. The background counting time was one-half of the peak counting 118 

time on the high- and low-energy background positions. Boron was analyzed in peak-area mode 119 

on a B Kα line using accelerating voltage 5 kV, beam current 100 nA and beam diameter 10 μm, 120 

and a Ni/C multilayered monochromator with 2d = 95 Å (PC2 in terms of CAMECA). Peak-area 121 

integration was carried out in the range 62–73 Å for 240 s over 1000 steps. The first and the last 122 

75 steps were used for background determination. Data were processed using the X-Phi matrix 123 

correction of Merlet (1994). The detection limit for B is ∼2500 ppm and the relative error 124 

expressed as 3σ is ∼10 relative % for 15 wt% B2O3 content. We chose to operate in peak area 125 

mode because of the effect on the shape and position of the B Kα peak due to differences in 126 

composition and structure between standard and unknown, the most important being 127 

coordination of B (tetrahedral in danburite, but largely trigonal in the unknowns). McGee and 128 

Anovitz (1996) showed that the effect of such differences on the B Kα peak is reduced when 129 

peak area is measured. We did not attempt to control for crystallographic orientation of standard 130 

and unknown given that vránaite and boralsilite are finely fibrous.  131 

LA-ICP-MS equipment at the Department of Chemistry, Masaryk University, Brno, used to 132 

determine Li, Be and B contents in boralsilite and vránaite consists of a UP 213 (New Wave 133 

Research, Inc., Fremont, CA, USA) laser-ablation system and an Agilent 7500 CE (Agilent 134 

Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) ICPMS spectrometer. A commercial Q-switched Nd:YAG 135 

laser ablation device works at the fifth harmonic frequency, which corresponds to the wavelength 136 

of 213 nm. Laser ablation was performed with a laser spot of diameter 55 μm, laser fluence 9 137 

J/cm2, and repetition rate 10 Hz. Lithium, Be and B contents of elements were calculated using 138 

NIST SRM 610 and 612 standards and Al was used as an internal reference element after 139 

baseline correction and integration of the peak area. 140 

H2O and CO2 were not determined directly as the recorded Raman spectra showed no 141 

indications of OH-, H2O, CO2 or CO3
2-. 142 

CRYSTAL STRUCTURE 143 

The crystal structure of vránaite is based upon chains of edge-sharing AlO6 octahedra that 144 

run parallel to [010] and are cross-linked by Si2O7 disilicate groups, BO3 triangles, and clusters 145 

of AlO4 and AlO5 polyhedra (Fig. 2). Two five-coordinated Al sites, Al4 and Al5, cannot be 146 

occupied simultaneously; the refinement gives site-occupancy factors of 54% and 20% 147 
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occupancy, respectively. Moreover, occupancies of Al5 and O9 sites are approximately equal to 148 

0.20; this could give the following combinations: 149 

(1) 3-coordinated Al when the Al9 site is occupied and the O9 sites are empty 150 

(2) 4-coordinated Al when the Al9 site is occupied and only one of two O9 sites is occupied 151 

(3) 5-coordinated Al when the Al9 site and both O9 sites are occupied 152 

There is no problem if two O9 sites are occupied simultaneously; the O9-O9 distance is ca. 153 

2.25 Å, which is permissible for the shared edge between two adjacent AlO5 polyhedra. 154 

Therefore, the option (3) is plausible and the structure model is very reasonable, indeed, this 155 

explains exactly why occupancies of the Al5 and O9 sites are almost equal. 156 

Bond valence calculations for the Al4 site suggest that Li is likely to be sited here, whereas 157 

Be is most probably present at the Al5 site. Both Al4 and Al5 sites are dominated by Al, i.e., 158 

occupancies of Li and Be are subordinate at their respective sites. Eight of the O sites are fully 159 

occupied, whereas the O9 site is only 20% occupied and completes the coordination of the Al5 160 

site. This site is located at the 4th corner of what could be a partially occupied BO4 tetrahedron, 161 

that is, the B site would be shifted out of the plane of the BO3 triangle. However, our refinement 162 

did not give any evidence for a split position of the B atom, so this shift remains an inference. 163 

The refined sum of cation electron densities (270.48 e−) obtained from the structural 164 

formulae in Table 2 and the measured occupancies listed in Table 3 shows an excellent 165 

agreement with the 269.85 e− for the empirical formula Li1.08Be0.47Fe0.02Al14.65B3.89Si3.88O36.62 166 

calculated from the analyses assuming cations sum to 24, an assumption justified by the total 167 

obtained if B, Si, Al1, Al2 and Al3 were fully occupied and Al4 and Al5 were 50% occupied, as 168 

well as by analogy with boralsilite. Similarly, the refined number of anions matches well with 169 

that of the empirical formula (36.83 and 36.62 atoms, respectively).  170 

In discussing the crystallographic relationships between werdingite and other phases with 171 

mullite-type structures, Niven et al. (1991) noted that one of two slabs constituting the structure 172 

of werdingite, (Mg,Fe)2Al12(Al,Fe)2Si4(B,Al)4O37, has the ideal composition 173 
[6]Al8[[5]Al4

[4]Al4B4Si4]O38, with monoclinic symmetry (C2/m). It appears that, both topologically 174 

and geometrically, the linkages of [6]Al, Si and B polyhedra in werdingite and vránaite are 175 

essentially identical. 176 
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Electron backscattered diffraction patterns of grains 1 (Appendix 1) and 3 can be indexed 177 

nicely using the vránaite structure in C2/m (converted from I2/m), with a mean angular deviation 178 

of 0.38º to 0.41º. 179 

PHYSICAL AND OPTICAL PROPERTIES 180 

Vránaite forms intergrowths of subparallel prisms up to 100 μm long (Fig. 3a), which are 181 

indistinguishable visually and in backscattered electron images (Fig. 3c) from boralsilite. An 182 

indistinct lamellar twinning parallel to {001} was observed optically. Vránaite is brittle and its 183 

hardness (Mohs) is 4½. Cleavage and parting were not observed; its fracture is irregular. Density 184 

could not be measured because of the paucity of material and because of the intimate 185 

intergrowths with associated phases. The calculated density is 2.99 g·cm-3 based on the empirical 186 

formula.  187 

Fluorescence bands were observed between 50 and 2500 cm-1 under excitation by 532 nm 188 

Nd:YAG and 633 nm He-Ne lasers during Raman spectroscopy measurements. 189 

Vránaite is transparent, colorless and non-pleochroic with a white streak; its luster is 190 

vitreous. It is optically biaxial (−), nα = 1.607 (1), nβ = 1.634 (1), nγ = 1.637 (1) (white light using 191 

a spindle stage). The 2Vx was observed to be small, but it could not be measured because of 192 

indistinct interference figures and indistinct extinctions in some orientations. The calculated 2V 193 

angle is 36.4º. Dispersion: could not be observed. The orientation is X ≈ c; Y ≈ a; Z = b. 194 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AND COMPATIBILITY INDEX 195 

In order to select a composition to represent vránaite, we have used the data in Tables 1 and 196 

2 of Novák et al. (2015), as these analyses were obtained on the section from which the crystals 197 

used to obtain the X-ray diffraction and optical data were extracted. However, the LA-ICP-MS 198 

B2O3 contents of vránaite in their Table 2 are higher than the ideal B2O3 content inferred for 199 

vránaite, whereas the EMPA B2O3 contents in their Table 1 cluster around the ideal vránaite 200 

B2O3 content (Figs. 4 and 5). Consequently, we have used only the EMPA B2O3 contents to 201 

represent vránaite (Table 4). The resulting composition agrees with the composition determined 202 

in the crystal structure refinement if Li and Be are assumed to replace Al as the refinement 203 

suggests. The analytical total is 99.31 wt%, a more reasonable value than the totals obtained if 204 
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ICP-MS B2O3 values are assumed, 100.75-103.45 wt. %, or on average 101.96 wt. % (Novák et 205 

al. 2015).  206 

The empirical formula, calculated on the basis of 24 cations per formula unit is 207 

(Al14.65Li1.08Be0.47Fe0.02)Σ16.22B3.89Si3.88O36.62. The simplified formula, assuming fully occupied B, 208 

Si, Al1, Al2 and Al3 sites and half-occupied Al4 and Al5 sites (see above) is Al16B4Si4O38, 209 

which corresponds to (in wt%): 68.2 Al2O3, 11.6  B2O3 and 20.1 SiO2. The Raman spectrum 210 

shows no peaks in the range between 3000 cm-1 and 4000 cm-1 typically attributed to OH (Fig. 211 

6), and thus vránaite is formulated as an anhydrous mineral. 212 

The Gladstone – Dale relation (Mandarino, 1981) gives a compatibility index 1-(KP/KC) = 213 

0.001 (superior). 214 

Novák et al. (2015) showed that both boralsilite and vránaite (“boron mullite”) were 215 

compositionally heterogeneous with a minimal gap in miscibility between the two minerals. This 216 

compositional variation and gap are evident in Figures 4 and 5. 217 

Vránaite Li contents average 6 times those of associated boralsilite, which contains the most 218 

Li reported in boralsilite to date (Fig. 7). Vránaite is also richer in Be than associated boralsilite. 219 

RELATIONS TO OTHER COMPOUNDS: NATURAL AND SYNTHETIC 220 

Vránaite is the third anhydrous ternary SiO2-B2O3-Al2O3 mineral, and like the other two, 221 

boralsilite and boromullite, it belongs to the family of  mullite-type boron compounds in the 222 

classification of Fischer and Schneider (2008), that is, chains of edge-sharing Al octahedra cross-223 

linked by a variety of polyhedra  containing Al, B and Si. The symmetry of vránaite and 224 

boralsilite can be derived from the orthorhombic supergroup Pbam represented by B-doped 225 

mullite using a Bärnighausen tree (Fischer and Schneider 2008). Vránaite has an index of 4 226 

lower than mullite (Pbam → t2 P2/m → k2 I2/m, where t = translationengleich and k = 227 

klassengleich), whereas boralsilite has an index of 8 lower; i.e. the symmetry of vránaite is 228 

higher than that of boralsilite (Reinhard Fischer, personal communication, 2016). 229 

Table 5 shows how similar vránaite, boralsilite and boromullite are to one another. A partial 230 

chemical analysis such as EMPA without B2O3 would be needed to unambiguously distinguish 231 

them, although 2V could give a preliminary indication. X-ray powder diffraction patterns of 232 

vránaite (this paper) and boralsilite (Grew et al. 2008) are very similar; positions of the most 233 
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intense peaks differ only slightly, and intensities are similar. Moreover, both minerals have 234 

prismatic crystal habit and therefore preferred crystal orientation in a measured sample may 235 

affect measured intensities. Consequently, distinguishing vránaite from boralsilite using only 236 

powder X-ray diffraction without EMPA may not be possible. 237 

Boromullite differs from boralsilite and vránaite in that it corresponds to a 1:1 polysome 238 

composed of an Al2SiO5 module having the topology and stoichiometry of sillimanite and of an 239 

Al5BO9 module that is a type of mullite defect structure (Buick et al. 2008). Vránaite and 240 

boralsilite are very similar in structure (Fig. 2). Overall, boralsilite can be considered as a 241 

structure in which half of the Si2O7 dimers in vránaite are replaced by two B tetrahedra 242 

accompanied by some rearrangement of Al polyhedra. Specifically, the BO3 triangle in vránaite 243 

corresponds to the B3O3 triangle in boralsilite and the partially occupied tetrahedral B site 244 

formed when O9 is occupied in vránaite corresponds to the B2O4 tetrahedron in boralsilite. Also, 245 

the Al5 site in vránaite corresponds nicely to the Al3 site in boralsilite. A nearly continuous 246 

compositional series between vránaite and boralsilite is not surprising given the similarity in the 247 

structures, including their geometrical parameters. 248 

A large number of anhydrous, ternary compounds related to mullite and having 249 

orthorhombic symmetry have been synthesized; these have been referred to collectively as 250 

“boron mullite” and were thought to occupy a wide field in SiO2-B2O3-Al2O3 space (Fig.1, e.g., 251 

Werding and Schreyer 1992, 1996; Fischer and Schneider 2008; Lührs et al. 2012, 2013, 2014). 252 

One such compound was synthesized by Werding and Schreyer (1992), who reported it to have 253 

orthorhombic symmetry and the composition Al16B4Si4O38 based on the Al:Si ratio in the starting 254 

gel and a boron analysis. Similarities in the powder X-ray diffraction patterns between this 255 

phase, several aluminoborates and sillimanite led Werding and Schreyer (1992) to suggest that 256 

all these phases are boron-bearing derivatives of sillimanite. The reported pattern for 257 

Al16B4Si4O38 included a reflection at 20.301° 2θ that required indexing its powder XRD pattern 258 

with a supercell having two doubled cell parameters characteristic of sillimanite (Grew et al. 259 

2008). These authors attributed the reflection at 20.301° 2θ to the incipient development of a 260 

boralsilite-like structure; and re-indexed its powder XRD pattern with a mullite cell to give cell 261 

parameters very similar to those for other “boron-mullites.” This re-interpretation is consistent 262 

with the crystal structure refinement by the Rietveld method (Lührs et al. 2014) of a synthetic 263 

compound with the composition determined by prompt gamma activation analysis, 264 
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Al4.19(7)Si0.91(6)B0.90(2)O9.45, i.e., very close to Al16B4Si4O38. The compound has orthorhombic 265 

symmetry, space group, Pbam: a = 7.508466(1), b = 7.651508(1), c = 2.832082(7) Å, that is, 266 

mullite-like (Lührs et al. 2014), and distinct from vránaite. 267 

Analyses of “boron-mullites” give linear arrays radiating from Al5BO9 (Fig. 1 and 8) in lieu 268 

of a broad area of compositions in the SiO2-B2O3-Al2O3 system, that is, “boron-mullites” 269 

between 3:2 mullite and Al5BO9 (Lührs et al. 2014); boromullite and several synthetic 270 

compounds between sillimanite and Al5BO5 (Buick et al. 2008), and “boron-mullites” between 271 

Al16B4Si4O38 and Al5BO9 (Grew et al. 2008). 272 

Not all synthetic anhydrous ternary phases in the “boron-mullite” field of the SiO2-B2O3-273 

Al2O3 system are “boron-mullite”. Grew et al. (2008) distinguished synthetic disordered 274 

boralsilite from “boron-mullite” since its X-ray diffraction pattern resembled that of boralsilite, 275 

but differed from that of ordered boralsilite in that reflections were broadened and their 276 

intensities modified. These differences could result from either a very small size of coherently 277 

scattering domains or strain associated with lattice imperfections (Grew et al. 2008). These 278 

authors interpreted the presence of a low “hump” between 20.0° and 20.4° 2θ, like the weak 279 

reflection at 20.301° 2θ in orthorhombic Al16B4Si4O38, to represent the incipient conversion of 280 

“boron-mullite” to a “boralsilite-like” structure, i.e., a structure like either boralsilite or vránaite. 281 

In marked contrast to “boron-mullite”, compositional variation in disordered boralsilite followed 282 

a linear trend at high angles to the linear arrays for “boron mullite” and come close to 283 

intersecting the boralsilite-vránaite join (Fig. 8), i.e., the disordered phase could be just as well 284 

called “disordered” vránaite. 285 

OCCURRENCE AND ORIGIN 286 

Vránaite occurs in the Manjaka pegmatite, one of the granitic pegmatites in the Sahatany 287 

Valley pegmatite field, located about 25 km SW of the town Antsirabe in the north-east part of 288 

the Itremo Region, Central Madagascar (Novák et al. 2015). Coordinates in WGS84 (latitude, 289 

longitude):  20°04'35''S, 46°57'09''E. Vránaite is in contact with spodumene (Figs. 3a,b), K-290 

feldspar (Fig. 3b, c), albite and a secondary Al-rich clay mineral. Boralsilite also occurs in this 291 

association, although separately from vránaite, the closest approach being 100 μm (Fig. 3c). 292 

Zoned tourmaline 1 (elbaite to fluor-elbaite), zoned londonite-rhodizite, quartz and beryl are also 293 

associated with spodumene, but none of these minerals contacts vránaite. Although the primary 294 
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assemblage of spodumene + K-feldspar + albite contains minor quartz, vránaite and boralsilite 295 

are part of a later assemblage with albite that is quartz-undersaturated. 296 

Boralsilite and vránaite are inferred to have grown under conditions far from equilibrium 297 

resulting from a combined pressure + chemical quenching in the Manjaka pegmatite. We 298 

attribute origin of boralsilite and vránaite to a liquid rich in alkalis, Be and B and having high 299 

a(CO2), together with low a(H2O) due to early melt contamination by carbonate in the host rocks. 300 

The unusual fluid composition is indicated by the low abundance of hydrous phases, presence of 301 

secondary rhodochrosite and minor extent of exocontact reactions adjacent to the pegmatite. 302 

Novák et al. (2015) estimated the temperature-pressure conditions for crystallization of 303 

boralsilite and vránaite to be ∼350–450 °C and ∼2–3 kbar (Fig. 9), i.e., very late solidus or early 304 

subsolidus conditions that later graded into crystallization of rhodizite-londonite. 305 

DISCUSSION 306 

Ternary phases (either anhydrous or hydrous) in the SiO2-B2O3-Al2O3 (BAS) system (Fig. 1) 307 

are relatively rare in pegmatites; instead, boron is largely tied up in species of the tourmaline 308 

supergroup, and the Manjaka pegmatite is no exception. The dumortierite supergroup (Pieczka et 309 

al. 2013) is found in a fair number of pegmatites, although much less abundantly than 310 

tourmaline. In contrast, boralsilite is known only from four localities worldwide (Grew et al. 311 

1998, 2008; Cempírek et al. 2010; Novák et al. 2015), and vránaite so far from only one locality. 312 

Compositions of boralsilite, vránaite, and Al-rich dumortierite (higher Al/Si ratio than the end 313 

member Al7BSi3O18) containing little Ti, Fe, Mg, As and Sb projected from H2O and other non-314 

BAS constituents plot in the Al2O3-dominant third of the SiO2-B2O3-Al2O3 plane (Al2SiO5-315 

AlBO3-Al2O3, Fig. 8). Compositions of dumortierite from pegmatites in the Czech Republic 316 

(Cempírek 2003), as well as dumortierite associated with boralsilite, approach that of the ideal 317 

anhydrous end member when projected onto the Al2SiO5-AlBO3-Al2O3 plane.  318 

In a review of the two original localities of boralsilite (Larsemann Hills, Antarctica; 319 

Almgjotheii, Norway), Grew et al. (2008) concluded that a combination of a B-rich source and 320 

relatively low water content, together with limited fractionation, resulted in an unusual buildup 321 

of B, but not of Li, Be, and other elements normally concentrated in pegmatites. The resulting 322 

conditions are favorable for precipitation of boralsilite instead of elbaite, which is often formed 323 

in more fractionated pegmatites. An important consideration is the amount of water in the melt: 324 
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if the residual fluids were drier, there would have been less opportunity for metasomatic loss of 325 

B from the pegmatite to the host rock, a process that often depletes pegmatites in B (London et 326 

al. 1996). Grew et al. (2008) also noted the common association of boralsilite with graphic 327 

tourmaline-quartz intergrowths in the Larsemann Hills; these intergrowths could be the products 328 

of rapid crystallization due to oversaturation in tourmaline. London et al. (1996) attributed 329 

similar graphic intergrowths of tourmaline and quartz from the Belo Horizonte 1 pegmatite, 330 

California to oversaturation. Rapid growth of tourmaline and quartz could have left a residual 331 

melt or fluid thoroughly depleted in Fe and Mg; less so in B. However, such graphic 332 

intergrowths have not been found at Almgjotheii or at the other two world localities for 333 

boralsilite, Horní Bory, Czech Republic, and Manjaka. A boron-rich source rock was not found 334 

in the immediate vicinity of the boralsilite-bearing veinlets at Almgjotheii or Horní Bory, but 335 

more distant rocks of the Gföhl Unit could have been the source of B for the Horní Bory veinlet 336 

(Cempírek et al. 2010). These authors reported that intrusion of the boralsilite-bearing veinlet at 337 

Horní Bory post-dated foliation in the host granulite and suggested the veinlet is a product of 338 

decompressional melting processes. Boralsilite most likely crystallized in a H2O-poor system. In 339 

contrast to the Larsemann Hills and Almgjotheii, there is evidence for some concentration of Li 340 

in the Horní Bory veinlet (Cempírek et al. 2010). Despite the striking differences with the other 341 

three localities, notably the much lower temperature of crystallization and Li enrichment 342 

indicated by the association with spodumene, the Manjaka pegmatite shares several features with 343 

them: little loss of boron to the host rock and possible decompression suggested by the presence 344 

of spodumene + quartz intergrowths. Such intergrowths (SQI) are attributed in other pegmatites 345 

to petalite breakdown (e.g., Tanco in Manitoba, Canada, London 2008), which implies for 346 

Manjaka decompression to form petalite from primary spodumene + quartz, followed by isobaric 347 

cooling during which petalite broke down entirely to a second generation of spodumene + quartz. 348 

There is an alternative scenario consistent with observed textures and mineral assemblages and 349 

not involving an incursion into the petalite stability field, namely, a chemical quench during 350 

cooling or decompression within the spodumene + quartz stability field and resulting in sudden 351 

saturation in quartz, possibly from loss of alkalies to the fluid phase, and rapid precipitation of 352 

spodumene as SQI.  353 

Although the breakdown curve for dumortierite shown in Figure 9 does not represent a 354 

univariant reaction in the SiO2-B2O3-Al2O3-H2O system, it is strongly suggestive that 355 
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dumortierite is a stable ternary SiO2-B2O3-Al2O3 phase with quartz present up to 700-830 °C at P 356 

< 8 (Werding and Schreyer 1992, 1996), which is consistent with its widespread occurrence in 357 

metamorphic rocks (Grew 1996). Less evident is whether a second BAS phase such as “boron-358 

mullite”, boralsilite or vránaite, could be stable in addition to or instead of dumortierite, 359 

particularly in compositions richer in Al2O3 or B2O3 as only synthesis data are available on these 360 

minerals. Synthesis of a “boron mullite” has been reported at P-T conditions within the 361 

dumortierite stability field (500-800 °C, 2-10 kbar, Werding and Schreyer 1984, 1996; Wodara 362 

and Schreyer 2001), but this material was not well characterized. Only “boron mullite” 363 

synthesized at temperatures above dumortierite breakdown (Fig. 9) has been shown to have a 364 

mullite structure by detailed X-ray diffraction study, e.g., 750-800 °C, 1-2 kbar, Grew et al. 365 

2008; 875 °C, 10kbar, Lührs et al. 2014). In contrast, X-ray diffraction has confirmed the 366 

synthesis of disordered and ordered boralsilite at temperatures both within the dumortierite 367 

stability field and above the curve for dumortierite breakdown (Pöter et al. 1998; Grew et al. 368 

2008). It is thus possible that Werding and Schreyer (1984, 1996) and Wodara and Schreyer 369 

(2001) mistook disordered and ordered boralsilite for “boron mullite”, and, as a result, there is 370 

reason to believe “boron-mullite” is stable only at temperatures above the breakdown of 371 

dumortierite at pressures up to at least 10 kbar (Grew et al. 2008; Lührs et al. 2014). 372 

Grew et al. (2008) were not successful in identifying what physical-chemical conditions 373 

favor transformation of disordered to ordered boralsilite. No evidence was found that duration, 374 

gel composition, proportion of H3BO3 or seeding with ordered boralsilite played a critical role. 375 

That some experimental runs containing an apparently amorphous phase yielded ordered 376 

boralsilite suggests that chance seeding by an unknown impurity could play a role. 377 

Natural boralsilite at all four localities crystallized in the stability field of dumortierite + 378 

quartz (Fig. 9). Boralsilite at Manjaka crystallized in the absence of quartz, but at temperatures 379 

so much below the temperature of dumortierite breakdown that silica undersaturation is not a 380 

plausible explanation for the presence of boralsilite and vránaite and absence of dumortierite in 381 

the Manjaka pegmatite. More plausible is the stabilization of vránaite in addition to boralsilite by 382 

the presence of significant Li in vránaite (Fig. 7), whereas boralsilite Li contents seem too low to 383 

explain its appearance in the Manjaka pegmatite. 384 
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Crystallization of boralsilite and vránaite has analogies with that reported for metastable 385 

crystallization of cristobalite in crystal-rich fluid inclusions hosted in spodumene in Jiajika 386 

pegmatite deposit, China (Li and Chou 2015). These authors attributed the formation of 387 

cristobalite to a 1.5-2.4 kbar decrease in pressure inside the inclusions and extension of the 388 

cristobalite stability field to lower temperatures by Li and H2O. 389 

There are two possible scenarios for the crystallization of boralsilite and vránaite: 390 

 (1) A B- and Al-rich bulk composition favored stable crystallization of boralsilite over 391 

dumortierite, even in the presence of quartz at sufficiently high temperatures; additionally 392 

isolation from quartz by albite and an assist from Li could have stabilized boralsilite and vránaite 393 

at much lower temperatures in the Manjaka pegmatite. Dumortierite is present in pegmatites at 394 

three of the four localities for boralsilite (Manjaka is the exception), but interpretation of its 395 

relationship with boralsilite is complicated by microstructural evidence for two generations (e.g., 396 

Larsemann Hills, Wadoski et al. 2011) and by the variable presence of Ti, Fe, Mg, As or Sb  397 

(Grew et al. 1998; Wadoski et al. 2011; Cempírek et al. 2010), i.e., these impurities, where 398 

present in significant amounts, could have stabilized dumortierite in addition to boralsilite. 399 

Nonetheless, even dumortierite containing relatively low concentrations of these impurities does 400 

not block tie lines from quartz to either vránaite or boralsilite (arrows) in the Al2SiO5-AlBO3-401 

Al2O3 plane (Fig. 8), which is consistent with higher boron concentrations stabilizing boralsilite 402 

or vránaite instead of dumortierite. 403 

(2) Boralsilite and vránaite crystallized metastably instead of dumortierite due to their 404 

relative structural simplicity, that is, the system follows the path of metastable crystallization 405 

described by the Ostwald principle and the Goldsmith's (1953) “simplexity” rule, which states 406 

that, in the Ostwald cascade of phase transformations, phases with higher “simplexity” (lower 407 

complexity) crystallize first even if they are unstable from the energetic point of view. Numerical 408 

estimates of structural complexity, which were derived by applying Shannon information theory, 409 

provided quantitative support to Goldsmith’s rule (Krivovichev 2012, 2013). Since structural 410 

complexity represents a negative contribution to the total entropy of a crystalline solid (through 411 

its configurational part, Krivovichev 2016), crystallization of a metastable phase is entropy-412 

driven and governed by kinetics of the process, which favors crystallization of phases with 413 
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higher configurational entropy first. In the case of the system under consideration, a possible 414 

sequence of phase transformations is: 415 

silicate “boron-mullite” → disordered boralsilite → ordered boralsilite. 416 

 There could be an analogous sequence:  417 

silicate “boron-mullite” → disordered vránaite → ordered vránaite. 418 

In both cases, crystallization starts with a low-complexity phase and ends with a higher-419 

complexity phase, but not with the most complex phase in the system, which is the stable phase 420 

dumortierite (Table 6). Therefore, the occurrence of vránaite at Manjaka pegmatite may be 421 

explained by its crystallization under conditions far from equilibrium and the very specific 422 

kinetic regime of quenching. This hypothesis also explains the relative rarity of vránaite, as 423 

crystallization proceeds to the most stable phase, i.e. dumortierite, at most other localities Given 424 

the inverse relationship between structural complexity and configurational entropy (Krivovichev 425 

2016), it seems plausible that disordered boralsilite and vránaite are less complex than the 426 

corresponding ordered phases, but still more complex than silicate “boron-mullite”. 427 

Compositions plotted in Figure 8 suggest that the succession to form ordered vránaite would be 428 

not overly far from isochemical, whereas additional AlBO3 and Al2O3 are needed to form 429 

ordered boralsilite from “boron-mullite”. However, the latter sequence cannot be ruled out for 430 

this reason alone, because it is likely that “boron-mullite” and disordered boralsilite have a wider 431 

range of composition than that reported by Grew et al. (2008) and shown in Figure 8. We have 432 

included the boron mullite LiAl7B4O17 in Figure 8 to show that Li, an element not generally 433 

encountered in mullite, could be present as a subordinate constituent in the “boron-mullite” 434 

precursor, and thus scenario (2) is relevant for the Li-bearing system at Manjaka. 435 

Černý (2000) and London (2008) suggested that both pressure and chemical quenches play 436 

important roles in the formation of miarolitic cavities, and similar quenches, for example, abrupt 437 

change in chemical composition by crystallization of tourmaline + quartz in the Larsemann Hills 438 

(or grandidierite at Horní Bory, Cempírek et al. 2010), could have favored metastable 439 

crystallization of the mullite precursors to boralsilite and vránaite. On the other hand, the 440 

Manjaka pegmatite containing boralsilite and vránaite was subject to system opening (Novák et 441 

al. 2015), metastable crystallization due to rapid pressure decrease is very likely. Given all these 442 

opportunities for metastable crystallization, we tend to favor the second scenario, in which some 443 
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mix of a pressure and chemical quench resulted in conditions favorable to metastable 444 

crystallization of disordered “boron-mullite” that subsequently recrystallized into ordered 445 

boralsilite and vránaite.  446 

IMPLICATIONS 447 

Vránaite is the third nominally ternary B2O3-Al2O3-SiO2 phase in the mullite-type family of 448 

structures to be discovered in nature, the others being boralsilite and boromullite. A greater 449 

variety of these mullite-like B2O3-Al2O3-SiO2 phases have been synthesized and studied in detail 450 

because of their many potential applications, notably Al borates such as Al5BO9,  in optical 451 

electronics, structure applications and tribology, e.g., refractory linings because of their high 452 

resistance to corrosion, optically translucent ceramics for high-temperature furnace windows, 453 

and linings in nuclear plants because of their capability of absorbing neutrons (Fischer and 454 

Schneider 2008; Gatta et al. 2010, 2013 and references cited therein). Most synthetics appear to 455 

B-bearing mullite, and it remains an open question whether any correspond to boromullite, a 456 

polysome composed of Al5BO9 and sillimanite modules (Buick et al. 2008). Analogues of 457 

boralsilite are relatively difficult to synthesize (Pöter et al. 1998; Grew et al. 2008); “boron-458 

mullite” and disordered boralsilite crystallize more readily. The syntheses and the natural 459 

occurrences suggest that crystallization of boralsilite and vránaite is a disequilibrium process, 460 

beginning with the metastable crystallization of B-bearing mullite and succession by Ostwald 461 

step rule to ordered boralsilite and vránaite, but not always reaching dumortierite, the stable 462 

phase under the conditions at which pegmatites crystallized. The presence of metastable phases 463 

is consistent with increasing evidence for disequilibrium processes in pegmatites, where 464 

supercooling, high viscosity that slows the movement of constituents, and quenches associated 465 

with rapid changes in composition or pressure play important roles in pegmatites (Černý 2000); 466 

London 2008, 2014). 467 

Disequilibrium conditions in Li,Be,B-rich systems could be also achieved by metamorphic 468 

overprint of fractionated systems. For example, metamorphosed pegmatite veins at Virorco, 469 

Argentina (Galliski et al. 2012) evidence remobilization of Li, Be and B, resulting in secondary 470 

tourmaline, chrysoberyl, dumortierite, and holtite. In a situation where the H2O-depletion at the 471 

end of secondary crystallization were accompanied by B2O3 activities approaching saturation, 472 

anhydrous borosilicates might form instead of dumortiertite. 473 
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Figure captions 620 

Figure 1. Phases related to mullite (circles), including boromullite (bar), together with 621 

dumortierite (diamond), plotted in the Al2O3 dominant third, Al2O3-AlBO3- Al2SiO5, of the 622 

Al2O3-B2O3-SiO2 (BAS) system. Sources of data: field of “boron-mullites” (dashed lines, 623 

Werding and Schreyer 1996); boromullite polysomatic series (Buick et al. 2008); “boron-624 

mullite”, Al16.8B3.6Si3.7O38 (Lührs et al. 2014), LiAl7B4O17 (Åhman et al. 1997), dumortierite end 625 

member (Pieczka et al. 2013); vránaite (this study); other mullite-related phases (Fischer and 626 

Schneider 2008; Grew et al. 2008). 627 

Figure 2. Crystal structure of vránaite and comparison with boralsilite. The two structures 628 

are oriented such that the Si2O7 units (shown in yellow) are parallel. The Al5 (red spheres) and 629 

O9 (white spheres) sites are only 20% occupied in vránaite. The B2 site (green triangles) is in 630 

tetrahedral coordination in boralsilite; cf. B-O9 in vránaite 631 

Figure 3. Backscattered electron images of vránaite (Vrn) in albite (Ab) or K-feldspar (Kfs) 632 

and contiguous with spodumene (Spd). A. Grain 1 showing fibrous appearance revealed by 633 

compositional heterogeneity. This grain was used for the X-ray diffraction and optical work 634 

Image taken at Caltech. B. Grain 2. Bright grain (Ldn) is londonite. Image taken at Caltech. C. 635 

Grain 3 is a bit farther from spodumene. Note that boralsilite (Brs) is separate from vránaite. 636 

Image taken at Masaryk University. 637 

Figure 4. Plot of B2O3 (EMPA and LA-ICP-MS) and SiO2 (EMPA only) contents (wt%) of 638 

boralsilite and vránaite from Novák et al. (2015), Tables 1 and 2. The average composition of 639 

vránaite is from Table 4. Trend line is a least squares fit to the EMPA data. 640 

Figure 5. Compositions of boralsilite and vránaite (Novák et al. 2015) projected from Li2O 641 

and BeO onto the Al2O3-AlBO3- Al2SiO5 part of the Al2O3-B2O3-SiO2 (BAS) system. The 642 

symbols distinguish between B2O3 contents measured with the electron microprobe (black filled) 643 

and with the laser ablation ICP-MS (gray filled). 644 

Figure 6. Raman spectrum of vránaite compared to spectra of boralsilite and muscovite. 645 

Figure 7. Plot of Li contents of boralsilite from the Larsemann Hills, Antarctica and 646 

Almgjotheii, Rogaland, Norway (ion microprobe data, Grew et al. 1998) for comparison with 647 

data on boralsilite and vránaite from Manjaka (Novák et al. 2015, Table 2; vránaite formulae 648 
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calculated using ICP-MS B2O3 contents). Vránaite contains 1.19-1.54 wt% Li2O and 0.47-1.40 649 

wt% BeO, several times their contents in boralsilite at Manjaka. 650 

Figure 8. Phases related to mullite, together with dumortierite, plotted in the Al2O3-AlBO3- 651 

Al2SiO5 part of the Al2O3-B2O3-SiO2 (BAS) system, with LiAl7B4O17 projected from Li2O. 652 

Dashed lines mark the linear areas of compositions radiating from Al5BO9. The arrows are tie 653 

lines from boralsilite and vránaite to quartz, which plots off the diagram. Sources of data in 654 

addition to references cited in the legend: pegmatitic dumortierite containing more Al2O3 than 655 

the AlBO3-Al2SiO5 join  – Cempírek (2003), Cempírek and Novák (2005); Cempírek et al. 656 

(2010), Wadoski et al. (2011); dumortierite synthesized at 650-700 °C, 3-5 kbar – Werding and 657 

Schreyer (1990); “boron-mullite”, ordered boralsilite and disordered boralsilite (Grew et al. 658 

2008). 659 

Figure 9. Pressure-temperature diagram for boralsilite crystallization (rectangles) in the 660 

Larsemann Hills, Antarctica and Almgjotheii, Norway (Grew et al. 2008), Horní Bory, Czech 661 

Republic (Cempírek et al. 2010) and Manjaka, Madagascar (Novák et al. 2015; this paper) and 662 

for “boron-mullite” (Al16B4Si4O38, Werding and Schreyer 1992; Al16.8B3.6Si3.7O38, Lührs et al. 663 

2014). Source for experimental data: Al2SiO5 polymorphs (italics and dashed lines, Pattison 664 

1992), dumortierite breakdown (Werding and Schreyer 1996), breakdown of spodumene + 665 

quartz (Spd + Qz, London 1984). 666 

 667 
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Table 1. Powder X-ray diffraction data (d in Å) for vránaite. Calculated lines with intensities less 668 
than less than 2 are not shown. 669 
Iobs dobs   dcalc Icalc hkl   Iobs dobs   dcalc Icalc hkl 
96 5.40  5.4114 83  0 0 2  

21 1.8305

1.8367 3 -3 0 5
99 5.19  5.1916 100  2 0 0  1.8355 4 -5 1 2
74 4.97  4.9752 85  1 1 0  1.8337 2  3 0 5 
   3.7428 2  2 0 2  1.8321 5 -2 2 4
75 3.658  3.6609 55  1 1 2  1.8304 2  2 2 4 
   3.6108 8 -2 1 1  23 1.7998  1.8054 15 -4 2 2

100 3.403  
3.4097 58 -1 0 3  5 1.7494  1.7522 4 -2 3 1
3.4058 25  1 0 3  

47 1.6947

1.7049 4 -2 0 6

43 3.291  
3.2984 33 -3 0 1  1.7029 5  2 0 6 
3.2948 10  3 0 1  1.6975 5 -1 2 5

18 3.036  3.0435 16  0 1 3  1.6963 9 -1 1 6
9 2.950  2.9539 9  3 1 0  1.6953 13  1 1 6 
13 2.826  2.8341 14  0 2 0     1.6737 4  0 3 3 
47 2.703  2.7057 45  0 0 4  

37 1.6470

1.6558 10 -5 2 1
   2.6273 3 -2 1 3  1.6492 17 -6 0 2
   2.6238 3  2 1 3  1.6474 2  6 0 2 

34 2.595  
2.5958 25  4 0 0  1.6357 2  6 1 1 
2.5911 5  3 1 2     1.5934 3 -2 3 3

61 2.496  
2.5106 34  0 2 2     1.5852 4  3 3 2 
2.4876 18  2 2 0  47 1.5613 1.5637 9 -4 2 4

   2.3976 4  2 0 4  1.5617 22  4 2 4 
   2.3421 2 -4 0 2     1.5395 2  3 2 5 

11 2.311 
 

2.3388 7  4 0 2     1.5297 2 -1 0 7
2.3067 5 -4 1 1  61 1.5183 1.5217 34  0 2 6 
2.3051 7  4 1 1  1.5128 5 -4 3 1

23 2.258  2.2610 23 -2 2 2     1.5033 3  6 1 3 
75 2.171  2.1785 51  1 2 3     1.4800 3  4 0 6 
26 2.146  2.1486 28  3 2 1  31 1.4738  1.4770 20  6 2 0 
35 2.121  2.1182 23  1 0 5  14 1.4554  1.4609 13 -2 2 6

30 2.0368  
2.0401 8 -5 0 1     1.4591 2 -6 0 4
2.0387 16  5 0 1     1.4329 2  2 1 7 

   1.9936 2  3 1 4     1.4254 4 -6 2 2
   1.9570 3  0 2 4     1.4243 3  6 2 2 
25 1.9475  1.9499 17  5 1 0  54 1.4151  1.4171 26  0 4 0 
   1.9142 5  4 2 0     1.3975 2  5 3 0 
   1.8853 2 -2 1 5  

10 1.3659
1.3728 3 -7 0 3

10 1.8766  
1.8749 7 -4 0 4  1.3708 2  0 4 2 
1.8714 3  4 0 4  1.3670 4  2 4 0 

19 1.8567  1.8589 11  1 3 0        
Note: Bold – strongest reflections. Resulting cell parameters: Monoclinic, space group: I 2 / m; a 670 
= 10.390(4) Å; b = 5.664(4) Å; c = 10.828(4) Å; β = 90.124(16)°, V = 637.2(6) Å3. Z = 1 671 
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Table 2. Data collection and structure refinement details for vránaite.* 672 
Diffractometer Rigaku R-Axis Rapid II 673 

X-ray radiation/power MoKα (λ = 0.71075 Å)/50 kV, 40 mA 674 

Temperature 293(2) K 675 

Formula from refined occupancies Al14.96B4Si4O36.83 676 

Space group I2/m 677 
Unit cell dimensions a = 10.3832(12) Å 678 

 b = 5.6682(7) Å 679 

 c = 10.8228(12) Å 680 

 β = 90.106(11)° 681 

V 636.97(13) Å3  682 

Z 1 683 

Density for Li1.08Be0.47Fe0.02Al14.65B3.89Si3.88O36.62: 2.986 g·cm–3 684 

Absorption coefficient 0.925 mm–1 685 

F(000) 565.1 686 

Crystal size 35 × 30 × 20 μm 687 

θ range 3.93 to 24.95° 688 

Index ranges –12 ≤ h ≤ 12, –6 ≤ k ≤ 6, –12 ≤ l ≤ 10 689 

Reflections collected/unique 2308/620; Rint = 0.048 690 

Reflections with Fo > 4σ(Fo) 550 691 

Completeness to θ = 24.95° 98.9% 692 

Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 693 

Parameter/restraints 102/0 694 

GoF 1.094 695 

Final R indices [Fo > 4σ(Fo] R1 = 0.0416, wR2 = 0.0986 696 

R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0478, wR2 = 0.1024 697 

Largest diff. peak/hole +0.69/–0.51 e A-3 698 

Note: The structural formula is calculated as a sum of refined site occupancies (i.e., numbers of 699 
electrons), with no attempt to balance charge. The large negative charge sum (−0.773) is related 700 
to the presence of Li and Be in part of Al sites. *Rint  = Σ|Fo

2–Fo
2(mean)|/Σ[Fo

2]. GoF = S = 701 
{Σ[w(Fo

2–Fc
2)2]/(n–p)}1/2. R1 = Σ||Fo|–|Fc||/Σ|Fo|. wR2 = {Σ[w(Fo

2–Fc
2)2]/Σ[w(Fo

2)2]}1/2; w = 702 
1/[σ2(Fo

2)+(aP)2+bP] where a is 0.0229, b is 6.3767 and P is [2Fc
2+Max(Fo

2,0)]/3. 703 
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Table 3. Atomic coordinates, site-occupancy factors (sof) and isotropic displacement parameters 704 
(Å2), with standard deviation in parentheses 705 

Atom x y z occupancy Ueq 706 
B 0.5014(6) ½ 0.2334(8) 1 0.0248(17) 707 
Si 0.34575(15) 0 0.49547(15) 1 0.0166(5) 708 
Al1 ¼ ¼ ¾ 1 0.0137(4) 709 
Al2 ¼ ¾ ¼ 1 0.0155(5) 710 
Al3 −0.02458(17) ½ 0.33947(16) 1 0.0176(5) 711 
Al4 0.2049(3) ½ 0.4732(3) 0.541(9) 0.0179(13) 712 
Al5 0.3564(10) ½ 0.4997(9) 0.199(10) 0.026(4) 713 
O1 0.3687(4) ½ 0.2260(3) 1 0.0141(9) 714 
O2 0.0690(2) 0.2107(5) 0.7241(3) 1 0.0168(7) 715 
O3 ½ 0 ½ 1 0.052(2) 716 
O4 0.2957(3) −0.2326(5) 0.4236(3) 1 0.0222(7) 717 
O5 0.2855(4) 0 0.6342(4) 1 0.0165(9) 718 
O6 0.2283(4) ½ 0.6390(4) 1 0.0187(9) 719 
O7 0.1434(4) ½ 0.2953(4) 1 0.0151(9) 720 
O8 0 ½ ½ 1 0.055(3) 721 
O9 0.488(2) ½ 0.6021(18) 0.207(18) 0.026(8) 722 
 723 
 724 
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Table 4 Analytical data (in wt%) for vránaite 725 

Constituent Mean Used no. Range Stdev EMPA Std / method 726 
SiO2 20.24 20.24 4 18.98-21.70 1.3 sanidine 727 
B2O3* 14.37 — 4 13.09-15.85 1.4 LA-ICP-MS 728 
B2O3* 11.73 11.73 5 10.92-13.43 1.0 danburite 729 
Al2O3 64.77 64.77 4 62.77-65.51 1.3 sanidine 730 
BeO 1.03 1.03 4 0.47-1.40 0.40 LA-ICP-MS 731 
FeO 0.13 0.13 4 0.08-0.18 0.05 almandine 732 
MnO 0.01 0.01 4 bdl-0.03 0.02 spessartine 733 
Li2O 1.40 1.40 4 1.19-1.54 0.15 LA-ICP-MS 734 
Na2O 0.01 — 4 0.01-0.02 0.01 albite 735 
Na2O bdl 0 4 bdl-bdl — LA-ICP-MS 736 
F 0.03 0 4 bdl-0.06 0.03 topaz 737 
Total — 99.31  — — 738 
Note: no. – number of analyses. *B2O3 measured on the same grains. bdl – below detection level. 739 

Total includes EMPA B2O3 and LA-ICP-MS Na2O, but not F, which is assumed to be below 740 

detection level. Source: Novák et al. (2015) Tables 1, 2, 3. 741 
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Table 5. Comparison of vránaite to related minerals 742 

Mineral Vránaite Boralsilite Boromullite Sillimanite 743 

Formula Al16B4Si4O38 Al16B6Si2O37 Al9BSi2O19 Al2SiO5 744 

Crystal system monoclinic monoclinic orthorhombic orthorhombic 745 

Space group I2/m C2/m Cmc21 Pbnm 746 

Z 1 2 2 4 747 

a (Å) 10.383(1) 14.767(1) 5.717(2) 7.4841(1) 748 

b (Å) 5.6682(7) 5.574(1) 15.023(5) 7.6720(3) 749 

c (Å) 10.823(1) 15.079(1) 7.675(3) 5.7707(2) 750 

β (°) 90.11(1) 91.96(1) 90.00 90.00 751 

Volume (Å3) 636.97(13) 1240.4(2) 659.2(7) 331.34(1) 752 

nα 1.607(1) 1.629(1) 1.627(1) 1.653-1.661 753 

nβ 1.634(1) 1.640(1) 1.634(1) 1.657-1.662 754 

nγ 1.637(1) 1.654(1) 1.649(1) 1.672-1.683 755 

2Vx (°) 36.4 98.2(6) 123(2) 150-159 756 

Orientation Z = b Z = b — Z = c 757 

Cleavage none fair none perfect 758 

Powder XRD, dobs (Å), I 5.40, 96 5.36, 70 5.37, 50 5.36, 16 759 

 5.19, 99 5.19, 100 3.38, 100 3.42, 100 760 

 4.97, 74 4.95, 60 2.67, 60 3.37, 65 761 

 3.658, 75 4.31, 70 2.51, 60 2.204, 60 762 

 3.403, 100 3.378, 60 2.19, 80 2.541, 40 763 

 2.496, 61 2.162, 40 1.512, 80 2.679, 30 764 

 2.171, 75   2.111, 20 765 

 1.5183, 61 766 

Reference 1 2,3 4 5, 6 767 

1 – this study; 2 – Grew et al. (1998); 3 – Peacor et al. (1999); 4 – Buick et al. (2008) ; 5 –768 
Anthony et al. (2003); 6 – Bish and Burnham (1992). 769 
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Table 6 Structural complexity of selected alumino-borosilicates 770 

Mineral Chemical formula 
(average) 

v, atoms IG, 
bits/atom 

IG,total, 
bits/cell 

References 

“boron-mullite” Al16.8B3.6Si3.7O38 16 2.250 36.000 Lührs et al. (2014) 

“boron-mullite” LiAl7B4O17 29 2.651 76.881 Åhman et al. (1997) 

vránaite Al8Si2B2O19 34 3.911 132.974 this work 

boralsilite Al16Si2B6O37 61 4.619 281.775 Peacor et al. (1999) 

dumortierite Al7Si3BO18 116 4.099 475.526  Fuchs et al. (2005) 

 771 
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